GENERAL FACULTY MEETING
THURSDAY, MARCH 18, 1999
3:30 PM - STZ 101

MINUTES

1. Minutes of February 25, 1999 General Faculty Meeting approved.

2. Brian Ray presented a change to BABA Curriculum: candidates must take MAN 4720 or a four-credit “major” course in the College. This was approved

GRADUATE FACULTY MEETING
03/18/99 STZ 101

1. Minutes of February 25, 1999 Graduate Faculty Meeting approved

2. Dr. McCollough discussed the various changes and proposals for which he circulated an updated handout:
   - MBA certificate program in “Supply Chain Management” - approved
   - MBA certificate program in “Decision and Information Sciences” – approved
   - MBA certificate program in “eCommerce” – approved
   It was also noted that the certification programs will be offered to MS-DIS students. This was approved.

3. Dr. McCollough reminded the faculty of the summer research grants and the University Scholars. There have been 20 applications for the University Scholars grants for the 10 grants we were allocated.

4. Motion made and seconded to adjourn. Passed

DR. SAPPINGTON PRESENTED HIS PEP LECTURE ON “THE IMPACT OF INCENTIVE REGULATIONS ON PERFORMANCE IN THE TELECOMMUNICATIONS INDUSTRY”